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J THE WEEKS EVENTS

THURSDAY >Meeting of the Thursday club hostess Mrs E Rady on West
Belmont street

FRIDAY
Meeting of the Social Card club hostess Mrs J M Clutter

S on East Cervantes street
I SATURDAY

Meeting of the Browning club hostess Mrs Boucher at No 17
East Brainard street
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A SHAKESPEAREAN ALPHABET
Lovers of Shakespeare will be in-

terested
¬

in the following Shakes-
pearean

¬

Alphabet which is com ¬

plete with tho exception of the letter
A search failed to show any

quotation from Shakespeare that be-
gins

¬

with that letter
Assume a virtue if you have it not

Hamlet
Beware of jealousy it is the green

eyed monster
Corruption wins no more than hon-

esty
¬

Henry Vin
Delays have dangerous ends Henry

VI
Every way hath a whyfore Comedy

of Errors
Fling away ambition by that sin fell

angels Henry VIII
Give every man thine ear hut few

thy voice Hamlet
How poor are they that have not-

patfenceOthello
Ill mao assurance doubly 6ure

Macbeth V

l Jesters do oft prove prophctsrKing
Lear 3

Kindness nobler than even revenge-
As You Like It

j Lowliness is young ambitions lad ¬

derJulius Caesar
Murder tho it liavo no tongu will

speak with most miraculous organ
Hamlet

Neither a borrower nor a lenderbe
Hamlet

One touch of nature makes the whole
world kin Troilus and Cresslda

Poor and content is rich and rica
enough Othello

Quenched in the chaste beams of the
watery moon Midsummer Night3
Dream

Rich gifts wax poor when givers
prove unkind Hamlet

Sweet are the uses of adversity As
You Like It

The end crowns allTroilus and
Crossida

Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crownHenry IV

Virtue itself escapes all calumnius
strokesHamlet-

What stronger breast plate than a
heart untainted Henry VI1 your face my thane is as a book
JKhere men > read many > stxunsc
matsMa beth

Bounds I was never so bethumped
With words since first I called my
brothers father dadKlng John

BROWN LEARY
WEDDING

A very quiet wedding sweet In its
simplicity took place at ten oclock
yesterday mQrnlng at St Michaels
church When Miss Lena Cecile Brown
und Mrs R I J Leary plighted their
vows of love The ibride is one ur
Pensacolas fairest and sweetest girls
while Mr L ary holds a responsible
government position as United States
Imigrant agent for the port of Pen
Bacola and numbers his friends iby tiitj
Ecore I

The only attendants were Mr and
Mrs A H Payne

Mr and Mrs Leary left on the 1iD
train for St Louis and other cities
nnd take with them the best wishes
oC their many Pensacola friends

T

WHITECONNECKE WEDDING
LAST NIGHT

The wedding of Mrs Annie Whit
ilirl Mr H Connocke took place last
tvcning at the Lutheran parsonage
Jho Rev Mr Reinhardt officiating
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That delicious fresh
Pork Sausage which you
see advertised so much
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THE FARM

THE PURE FOOD STORE
Dents Nunnatlya Candles
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Tiie event proved a quiet affair hav-
ing

¬

been witnessed only by several
verj intimate friends of the couple
No invitations were sent The bride
wore a pretty twopiece costume ot
electric iblue broadcloth with hat to
match and carried brides roses She
is well and favorably known among-
a laige number of local friends who
will extend her every good wish The
grcom is employed in The Journals
circulation department and is known-
to be an estimable and worthy young
nan

>jr and Mrs Connecke will be at
home today to receive the congratu-
lations

¬

of their friends at Number 225
North Earcelona street

T

LADIES SOCIETY OF LUTHERAN
CHURCH TO MEET

The Ladies society of the Lutheran
church will meet this afternoon at o
oclock at the home of Mrs W J
Berry at 121 West Government street
All are requested be present
WOMANS AUXILIARY-
TO MEET

The Womans Auxiliary of the Elks
will meet at 330 oclock this after-
noon at the home of Mrs Blebighaus-
er on West Government street AU
members should be present
LITTLE VALERIE REESE-
IS BETTER

Valerie the little daughter of Mr
and Mrs J Simpson Reese who has
Ibeen quite ill is improving She
has been suffering with an attack ot
fever

S
MR AND MRS W K HYER AND
MISS DAISY HYER
IN NEW YORK

Mr and Mrs W K Hyer and Miss
Daisy Hyer who have been traveling
abroad reached the states during the
week They will remain in New York
city for several weeks
CONDUCTED BABY SHOW AT
ARMORY YESTERDAY

The ladies of St Michaels pash
conducted a baby show yesterday at
the armory hall there having been
six entries which drew a fair sized
crowd The tots all charming
the choice of the prize winners hav¬
ing been difficult Hon Frank Reilly
and Mr Jos I Johnson officiated

p

THURSDAY CLUB MEETING-
IS POSTPONED-

The meeting of the Thursday club
will be postponed from today until
tomorrow Mrs E Rady one of the
clubs most popular members will be
hostess at her home on West Bel-
mont

¬

street I

T

THE REV MR TYNDELL TO
SPEAK AT CHRIST CHURCH-

The Rev Mr Tyndell n well known
divine from Marietta Ga will con ¬

duct the services at Christ church on
Sunday Ho Is a Very eloquent
speaker and his presence in Pensa ¬

cola is being regarded very favorab ¬

ly by those who know him and hiscapabilities
MR E M POOLEY RECEIVED
SAD NEWS YESTERDAY-

Mr E M Pooley received the sadnews yesterday of tho death of his
neice Miss Rosabell Davis in Mobile
The young lady who was but 16 years-
of age will be remembered here hav-
ing

¬

visited tho Poolevs during the
summer She had been ill with tv-
plioid fever for the past month thedisease having rendered her uncon
cious during the last week a condition
In which she died She was an un¬
usually sweet and charming young
girl and her death is a sad blow to
all who know her
FLORAL WEDDING FOR THE
BENEFIT OF CHRIST CHURCH-

The Ladies Guild of Christ church
entertained a number of the mem-
bers and friends of the church yester-
day

¬
afternoon at the home of Mrs

Jonn C Avery where the public haa
been invited to attend a floral wed ¬

ding The plan of the afternoon
proved to be a pretty tale of the
floral wedding the name of the bride
groom their attendants their cos-
tumes

¬

and other details having teen
left blank to be answered by Vie
tames of various flowers Miss Daisy
Spencer won the first prize a dainty

The palate is almost tickled
with Scotts Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil The stomach knows
nothing about it it does not
trouble you there You feel-

it first in the strength it
brings it shows in the color i

of cheek and smoothing out
of wrinkles-

It was a beautiful thing to I

do to cover the odious taste i

of Cod Liver Oil evade the
Ii

tax on the stomach and take
health by surprise-

It
i

warms soothes strength-
ens

¬

and invigorates
Ton SALE BY iTT DRUGGISTS

Send lOc uu1J d pipe nd Ah id tor oa-

beiratllul S nn s E nt asd C1OW SirtchBook
Each back oonttlat a Good Lock Peoor
SCOTT BOW 409 Pearl St New York

AFTER
SUFFERING-

ONEYEAR
Cured by Lydia E Pink
faamsVegetable CompoundM-

ilwaukee Wis Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound has made
me a well woman
and I would like to
tell the whole world-
of it I suffered-
fromfemaletrouble
and fearful pains in
my back I had the
best doctors and
they all decided
that I had a tumor-
in addition to my
female trouble and
advised an opera ¬

tion Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound made-
me a well woman and I have no more
backache I hope I can help others by
telling them what Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound has done for
me n MRS EMMA IZffE 833 First St
Milwaukee Wis

The above is only one of the thou ¬

sands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn
Masswhich prove beyond a doubt that
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

made from roots and herbs
actually does cure these obstinate dis¬

eases of women after all other means
have failed and that every such suf
ering1 woman owes it to herself to at
least give Lydia E Pinkhams Vegeta-
ble

¬
Compound a trial before submit-

ting
¬

to an operation or giving up
hope of recovery

Mrs Pinkham of Lynn Mass
invites all sick women to write
her for advice She has guided
thousands to health and her
advice is fr-

eeAnother

Shipme-

ntof
of

BERGSCel-
ebrated

KOSHER
SAUSAGEO-

THER
SEASONABLES <

Yellow Corn Meal
Rye Flour
Old Fashioned Buck¬

wheat FlourI-

f it comes from Gerelds Itsthe best

GERELDS
GROCERY CO
111 N Palafox St

Phone 192

set of handkerchiefs Mrs S A Mo-
reno

¬

carrying off the booby which
was a pin tray Chioken salad ice
cream and cake were served a grab
bag having ibeen the source of much
amusement among the children pres ¬

ent A good attendance insured thegeneral success of tho aays plans a
neat sum having been realized bv the
ladies
AT ST MICHAELS-
ON SUNDAY

The following is the program for
the musical service of the high mass
on Sunday

1030 Missa Cantata
Rev T H Kennedy celebrant

Asperges Gregorian
Chorus

Kyrio Rosewig
Chorus

Gloria Rosewirj
Miss Mamie Emanuel and tMlss An ¬

nie Maher T Burns Trabue
Sublett soloist and Chorus

Credo Rosewig
Miss Ellie Baker and Miss Annette

DiLustro Thos H Johnson Tra ¬
bue Sublett soloist and

Chorus
Offertory Selectel

Mrs John D Foreman
Sanctus Rosewig

Chorus
Benedictus Gounod

Chorus
Agnus Dei Rosewig

Chorus
The following are among the

chorus Miss Mamie Emanuel Miss I

Ellie Baker Miss iMarle Dubuisson
Miss Sophie Emanuel Miss Suite
Hargis Miss Alberta Vlllar Miss
Kate Cusachs Miss Florence Bob
Miss May Hall Miss Annette Di
Lustro Miss Annie Mayer Messrs
Thos II Johnson T Burns Tra ¬

bue Subletto George Harvey K
Johnson E J Hayes Mrs R C
Forest organist Chas J Herbert
director

S

THE REV MR GAVIN TO SPEAK
AT SALVATION ARMY HAUL

There will be Interesting services
tonight at the Salvation Army hall
the Rev Mr Gavin to be the orator-
of the evening Other local divines
have also been asked to officiate at

S

BABYEASE I

A LIQUID REMEDY-
FOR CHILDRENS ILLS

PLEASANT HAtiMLESStr i EGTIVE

RECOMMENDED FOR
Constipation Diarrhoea Convul-
sions

¬

Colic Sour Stomach etc It
destroys worms allays feverIsh-
ness and Colds It aids digestion
It makes Teething easy promotes
cheerfulness and produces natural
sleep
BABY EASE Is as good for olderas for babies especially
for school children whose sedentary
habits make a mild oftennecessary It takes the place of
calomel castor oil and other dras ¬

tic purgatives that often seriously
derange the system It is mUd andgentle In action

25c at all drug st-

oresBENEFIT

SUPPER-
A supper for the benefit of

the Sisters of Mercy will be
given at Armory Hall to ¬

night when the ladies will
serve oysters gumbo cake
coffee etc

ADMISSION FR-

EEGersolls
Now Located in-

ThjesenjnMng
See our pretty window

display of new goods
just arrived

Brass GoodsT-

his beautiful line of
serviceable brass articles
includes

Jardiniers
Electroliers
Hanging Fern Pots
Umbrella Stands
Chafing Dishes
Alcohol Stoves with
All Accessories-
You are invited to call

at our new store whether-
you buy or not

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLES

In Millinery just arrived
Call and see them

Wilkins Millinery
Parlors

Blount Building

this series of meetings wnich is be-
ing

¬

directed toward the saving of
souls and the whole campaign as
arranged by Adjutant Grimshaw
promises to be full of success
PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE AT THE
PROGRESS CLUB LAST NIGHT

Many attended the progressive
euchre party at the Progress club last
night The playing was unusually
close some good games having been
reported
MEETING OF THE DAUGHTERS-
OF THE KING TOMORROW-

It is requested that special atten¬

tion be paid to the meeting of th
Daughters of the King wmch is to
occur tomorrow afternoon in the ves-
try

¬

of the Christ church i he hour-
is 4 oclock

T

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY MET
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON-

The Ladies Benevolent Society ot
Temple BethEl met yesterday af-
ternoon

¬

for its regular monthly
meeting The society is in a line
flourishing condition and is planning
much good work as usual
ABOUT BLEACHED
HAIR

One has only to be a beauty doctor-
to know how many dear geese there
are who are not satisfied with nice
brown or black or dun colored hair
And you dont have to follow your
profession more than two weeks to
hear that the majority of the heads
which so eagerly sold their Mrthrignt
for a mess of temporary golden
locks would give a good deal to be
brown or iblack or dun colored again

For there Is no rest for the per-
oxide

¬

headit wont either stay beau-
tiful

¬

or go back to its old color with ¬

out unnumbered didoes And all the
time there Is poor miss or madame
mortified ORt of her wits by the vary
inz shades of yellow or red by the

strawlike quality of her hair by Its
r dead look and scantiness-

For all this comos at least and th
beauty doctor hears it when the sut
ferers write her for a harmless dye-
as if dyes were ever harmless or
beseech her to tell them what in thename of goodness to do

What is there to do Well a whole
lot of things but the first of them are
in the nature of the first aid to theinjured

The roots of hair which have been
bleached by this powerful medium
especially if the blonding has been go-
ing

¬

on a long time have either been
utterly destroyed or else are in ifair way to lose their little remain
ng vigor So In order that this hair

may be even colored satisractorily
ranting the case is so extreme is-
o require a dyesome lite must he

brought back to it by natural rnetn
ods With the tbleachin stopped m
tantly the poor head must be mass

iged twice a week with olive or cas ¬

tor oil it must have healing sham-
poos brushing airings It must he
left to go without heating cushions
and without the worriment of meCil
hairpins In short it must be held
in the arms and nursed laKe a sick
baby

Expert massage will bring the best
results but if this cannot be afford-
ed let the patient use her own hands
dipping only the Ups of the fngers in
the oil and rubbing these with icircular pinching movement all over
the scalp until every part of it has
been thoroughly manipulated

If the hair is parted in the middle-
of the head from the forehead to tIme
nape of the neck and onehalf doneat a time the operation will seem
easier-

An excellent tonic for peroxide hair-
or hair which has been faded by tlu
salt baths and sun is made as fol ¬

lows Sweet almond oil one pint
alkanet root two and onehalfounces oil of cloves nineteen grains-
oil of mace nineteen grains oil or
rose nineteen grains oil of cinna-
mon

¬

one dram tincture of musk fif-
teen grains

Put the alkanet coarsely powdered
in tho almond oil place over a low
heat and let warm gradually leav-
ing

¬
the root in till the oil is richly

colored Then strain through coarse
muslin and add the other oils mas ¬

saging the tonic into the scalp after
the haid has ben ehapooed and dried f

The night aud morning brushing
comes next for this lifeless nair which
has refused at last to take even per ¬

oxide acceptably and if this also can-
e done by other hands than the pa-

tients the benefit will be all the more
marked

Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the roach ot medi-
cine

¬

Cures backache and irregular i

ties that if neglected might re
Brights disease or diabetes W A
DAlemberte druggist and apothecary
121 South Palafox Street
HELD FINE MEETING AT
FORT BARRANCAS-

The W C T U held a very well
attended meeting yesterday afternoon-
at the First Presbyterian church and
also last night at the fort wh °re a I

large number of the soldiers were In
attendance at the gymnasium Mrs
M E Wilson conducted the meeting
introducing the Rev Mr J W Cald-
well of St Louis who delivered a
strong in the interests or-
Citizenship Special musical num

hers were rendered the evening hay-
ing been one of the most successful
during the history of this particular
line of endeavor among the W C T
V ladles

For HEADACHE Hicks CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach orNervous Troubles Capudine will relieveyou Its liquidpleasant to take actsimMediately Try It lOc 25c and SOcat drug stores I

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs Rix M Robinson is home aftpr a pleasant visit with friends In

Micnigan

Mr and Mrs Henry CoYin < ton are
entertaining Mr and Mrs i Coving
ton of North Carolina

Miss Julia Lee has returned from a
pleasant trip north

Mrs Taylor has returned after ha
lug spent several weeks at Annapo-
lis

¬

Mrs E G Wheat of Nashville is i

the guest of Mrs J W Lurton
I

Mrs Dudley R Saunders with he
baby and nurse loft for Atlanta yes-
terday on account of the illness otj
Aubrey Saunders who has typhoid
fever in a hospital there-

In

I

II F Mane left last nigbj
for Atlanta on account of the illness
of her aunt Mrs F R Lamb

THE DIFFERENCE-

Coffee Usually Means Sickness but
Postum Always Means Health

Those who have never tried the ex-
periment

¬

of leaving off coffee and
drinking POt ttMJl in fas place and in
this way regaining health and happi-
ness

¬

can learn much from the expe
rit nee of others who have made the
trial

One who knovts flays hI drank
coffee for breakfast every morning
until I had terrible attacks of indi-
gestion

¬

producing diOS of discomfort
and nifhts of sleeplessness I tried-
to give up the use of coffee entirely
hut found it hard to go frcai hot cof-
fee to a glass of water Then I tried
Postum

It was good and the effect was so
pleasant that 1 soon learned to love It
and have naed it for several years I
irapflVfNI inwwdiataly after I left off
toffe and took on Postnrm and ajr
now entirely cured of my indigestion
and other troabtes all of which were
due to coftee I am now well and
tented and all because I changed frcfu
coffee to jfostuxu-

Postum is much easier to make
right every time than cofte for it is
so even and always reliable We-
never use coffee now in our faanlly-
VVe use Postum and are always well

Theres a reason and It is proved-
by trial

Look In pkgs for a copy of the
famous little book The Road to
Wellvllle

Ever read the above letter A new
one appears from time to time They-
are genuine true and full of human
interest i

4-
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I See for yourself
I U the class of pre¬

miums we offer
We buy in large quantities and buy cheap

We offer them to users of our soaps at Actual
cost You can save from 50 to 100 on nearly

I
everything you buy See illustrated list of
premiums in each package Grandma head
Pearl fronts and Export Borax Soap wrappers

No 569 Power Wajbr all count on the eame premiums make it easy
All wearing parts of solid brass tub to save
of Louisiana cypress the dasher in
side reaches your clothes wherever For 1093 and 100 wrappers you can Ret
twice
they

Qll01l
are Makes your clothes star this power washer which from SIS

to SIS
The greatest labor saver ever introduced turn the faucet it does the washingyou rinse and hang out Viii last a lifetime
Also made aa hand machine with wheel instead ot motor S488 and 50

wrappera or 1500 wrappers
i

The large
size 15c

also Sc size

WINTER CLOTHING
should now bo taken ouf of its moth

I lroof receptacles cleaned and put
I into service for the coming cold

I k weather We are prepared to clean
I and rt1l0 ate the heaviest overcoat

and woolens or the lightest and most
flimsy silk boll dress laces feathers
or anything that is cleanable Do ItI

h f4 now so as not to be left when tho
cold days arri-

veTHEI STAR-
LAUNDRY

I h

CPvRIcA E 9 Phone 114

PICTURESQUE-
BACK VIEWS-

It was not so very long ago that if
a Woman was seen approaching clad
in any given costume a tailored suit
reception dress or evening gown a
good guesser could tell with sufficient
accuracy how the back view would-
be constructed and how It wpuld ap ¬
pear the relation between fronts and
backs being established Iby custom
and rule For instance take one of
the semifitted tailored street suits
worn so much last season with a
threequarter length coat The coat
was single or doublebreasted had a
plain collar pockets and CUlLS and it
was hardly necessary to see the baCK
view in order to describe It as hav-
ing

¬

two side back seams a slash in
the skirt of the jacket on each side
of the middle or at the back seam
Now what assurance has the guesser
that the side back and middle seams
will not have gone off on all sorts or
unheard of tangents and the slashes
be half concealed and half revealed Dy
quaint contrivances onesided and
otherwise that cannot be described in
any hazardous manner c is in
fact the unexpected that is giving
charm to things this season and la
studying the newest things the novel ¬

ty of design shown in back views can ¬

not but be very interesting The deli¬

cate loosening up from the exact
symmetrical in general is charming
A corsage instead of toeing draped m
the exact centerin either front or
lmckls drawn easily off to one sid
and the skirt seams instead of being
arranged in vertical and convention-
ally

¬

determined gores are things that
curve about the figure meeting here
and there a pannier or extra empiece
ment and then being lost under some
trimming fold-

It has seemed worth while to talc
special note of back views as It is
plain that more careful thought is be ¬

ing given to their draperies than
hitherto To begin with an imported
model from which if need be simple
and less expensive desigfri can be
made an evening costume al rose
gray silk is shown This is draped
with a thin silverbeaded gauze The
shoulders are crossed by a panel or
raised embroidery Over this cross-
piece lie shoulder straps which hold
the draping gauze close to the figure
At the however the gauze
drapes a little giving the suggestion
of a blouse effect At the waist line
the embroidered braid curves ana
slopes off to the left Whero it forms

I another line of the same garnituie
and falls to the bottom of toe skirt
The lines of the skirt drapery fall
soft and straight from the middle ot
the back and at the side the pannier
drapery Is caught up in artistic lines

Another costume of soft salmon
chiffon draped over green has a ratli
er longwaisted effect and the over ¬

dress falls away from the figure iI

trifle showing the fitted foundation
The back also is outlined as to cors-
age with a passementerie band whicJi
passes across the belt and extends to
the bottom of the overdress Time
overdress is draped and Knotted at
the bottom of the skirt as It falls n
soft lines between tnese two andalthough the structural lines would
seem to indicate a symctncal back
A long flat bow is introduced th
knot of which lies at the waist line
at the left side baak the ends ct

I which reach to the floor giving the
I charm of uneven lines

A third costume made of black and
I draped with black lace net heavily
trimmed with jet brings out again tile

I side drapery so novel and BO artistic
I This costume has a plain overdress I

cut to reach to within six inches ot
j

I the bottom of the dress
This is gathered to a waistband lineF-

irm the back and falls in straight lines
is brought up in a drapery on the

other side and lapped to the middle-
In this way one side falls over the
other in the manner above suggested
making the costume characteristical-
ly

¬

modern The corsage Is also drap-
ed

¬

Into this lace net and shows the
side lines A pretty onepiece dress-
Is again shown in a perfectly simple
princess and Dagobert combined The
corsage is cut so that there is a
front and side panel which reachtS
to the floor in one piece At the

l right side back seams howcrer the

i i

o <

We Dont Crush
the Life Out-

of your linensours Is low
pressure machinery of the
latest patterns Every person
employed in The Empire is
an expert in his line You
get the VERY BEST in
laundry work when it is done
the Empire Wa-

yEmpire LaundryWh-
ere Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr
Phone 322

ia JE i4

long Dagobert yoke fbelns and from
It falls the gathered skirt The edge
or the yoke accentuates tile mine upon

I one side but on the other side this
edge is accentuated by a loose sort
line of braiding-

A Frenchy costume has a sawtooth
panel of embroidery drawn dawn
from the right shoulder under a gir-
dle

¬

and falling to the bottom of thn
gown on the left side A finely tuck
ed draped corsage of tnin goods n-

j slipped under the band thus mad
This band extends over tne right
shoulder Teaching to the waist on ih <

opposite side In both tront and feae
The skirt drapery of thin sheer ma-
terial

¬

is shirred closely under this
panel in the front and caught up
in full lines over tao p on the op-
posite

¬

side Then in the back this
drapery Is looped In a deep long loop

I from belt to floor and softly knottt
close to the edge of the skirt

I Enough is hero given to suggest
that a majority of dressy designs

i bring out the charming negligee qual
ity that will feature the styles of tb

I year Even in the best street suits
this is also pronounced One of lhi
fbest models of the year one which

I

has been oftenest copied and HO prov-
ed

¬

to be a general favorite is mad
with a large soft collar drawn far to
the left side and from this falls the
skirt of the coat in uneven lengths
and braided with startling lack ot
symmetry and surprising grace and
charm It is pleasant to think tht

I the designer will be free for some
I time to come to apply as many ortg
inal ideas in Invention of novel lines

I

as can be used Inside the convention
alitr whch of course govern every
well regulated style season

14 GENEROUS OFFER
Hannah Bros Will Refund Your

Money if Parisian Sage Doesnt
Banish Dandruff

Pretty Strong talk perhepc youll
say but HH honest talk every word
of It because if Hannah Bros wet
not absolutely certain If they did not
know from actual results obtained
they could not make such a generous
offer

Parisian Sago which ca now bt
obtained in every town la America if
also guaranteed to stop falling hall
and itching scalp-

It is the ideal delightful rejuve-
nating hair dressing that makes halt
grow in abundance Parisian Sage La

a prims favorite with women be-
cause It keeps the hair brilliant and
fascinating is dalntuy perfumed and
is not sticky or greasy

The pUce for a large bottle is only
50 cents at Hannah Bros who guaran-
tee

¬

it Sold everywhere or direct-
all charges prepaid by the Aaaerican
makers G roux Mfg 006 Buffalo N T


